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Abstract Fabric-based knee braces are widely used as orthotic devices to support
and align the joint. Despite significant prescription, compliance with the treatment
is often negatively affected by discomfort issues, in particular brace slippage and
migration. Full-field measurements associated with digital image correlation were
performed on 11 subjects to determine if the brace was able to follow skin deforma-
tion during knee flexion, which was suspected to be a primary slippage mechanism.
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This technique allowed measurement of relatively small slippage magnitudes, which
proved to be mostly reversible on re-extension of the leg. Strain fields derived from
these measurements indicated a strong influence of gender on skin deformations,
and showed that slippage may be due to the inability of the brace fabric to match
the non-linear mechanical behaviour of the skin. Consequently, compliance to knee
braces may be improved by differentiating their design between genders and judi-
ciously selecting fabrics based on their mechanical behaviour.
Keywords knee braces · compliance · migration · full-field measurements · skin
deformation
Introduction
Knee orthoses, or knee braces are orthotic devices aimed at supporting, aligning,
or immobilising the knee joint [8]. They are usually included in the varied methods
of treatment and prevention of knee pathologies such as torn ligaments, laxities,
arthrosis or general pain. More than 5 million knee braces and supports were sold
in the US in 2011 and this market is expected to exceed $1.2 billion by 2018 [14].
Despite the fact that they are commonly prescribed by physicians and medical
practitioners, their evaluation relies on a small number of biomechanical studies
and therapeutic trials [23, 24]. Their claimed effects are mainly proprioceptive in-
put and joint stabilisation, but their action mechanisms are not fully understood.
Orthotic clinicians have reported that the compliance to the orthopædic treat-
ment (i.e. the the degree to which a patient correctly follows the treatment) is
often problematic due to discomfort issues, the main cause being brace migration
due to slippage [25, 7]. Although the majority of brace manufacturers state that
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migration is prevented by design features such as silicon pads and a proper fit of
the brace by the patient, clinical experience shows that it remains a major issue.
This phenomenon is a burden for the patient and also causes a misalignment of the
hinge system of the brace, altering lower limb kinematics and potentially leading
to abnormal ligament lengths and tensions, as well as other internal mechanical
changes [22, 21].
Van Leerdam [25] discussed some of the theories behind brace slippage. He
listed 4 different causes usually reported by orthotic professionals:
1. Gravity combined with lack of friction control.
2. Tapered shaped legs.
3. Mismatch of anatomical and orthotic centre of rotation.
4. Dynamic forces.
Van Leerdam [25] also proposed a new theory: the main cause could be the inability
of the brace to stretch as much as the skin at the anterior side during a knee flexion.
This phenomenon is described in Figure 1.
There is a difference between elastic (or reversible) slippage and irreversible
slippage. Some elastic slippage may happen during a flexion and be reverted when
the leg is stretched back. Despite the fact that this phenomenon is not responsi-
ble for brace migration, it makes the brace rub on the skin during each flexion-
extension and may cause discomfort. Irreversible slippage may also happen during
the flexion phase, but the brace does not return to its initial position when the leg is
stretched back. The repetition of this phenomenon after multiple flexion-extension
cycles causes brace migration.
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L0 Anterior proﬁle of skin 
on the stretched leg
Anchoring points
L1 Anterior proﬁle of skin 
on the bent leg
Fig. 1: Knee flexion requires skin stretching. An example is given here between 0° (blue) and
90° (red) knee flexion. Under the assumption that skin is able to migrate over underlying
tissues [13] and that anchoring points exist at the hip and ankle, the length change along the
proximal/distal axis is ∆L = L1 − L0. If the brace does not deform as much as the skin, it
slips.
The effect of bracing on skin deformation has never been studied and these
mechanical phenomena are poorly understood, especially for off-the-shelf fabric
hinged braces. This study aims to characterise the ability of such a brace to follow
skin deformation during knee flexion in order to understand the mechanisms be-
hind slippage. For this purpose, it was thought that an area where slippage occurs
should be observed during a flexion motion. Because the whole brace/skin bound-
ary is covered by fabric hindering measurements, slippage was observed at the
brace/skin boundary on the anterior side of the thigh. A full-field measurement
technique was used to quantify the migration amplitudes at the brace boundary
and the strain fields near this area for a number of subjects.
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ID Sex Age Size (m) Weight (kg)
Thigh circ.
(cm)
Skinfold,
extension (mm)
Skinfold,
flexion (mm)
1 F 22 1.68 53 40 24 25
2 F 22 1.62 52 44.5 21 21
3 F 20 1.67 57 45 19 19
4 F 26 1.59 56 47 16 14
5 F 22 1.63 55 48 25 23
6 F 26 1.75 72 51 28 29
7 M 22 1.91 80 43 6 5
8 M 22 1.79 74 47 15 15
9 M 25 1.82 80 48 8 9
10 M 27 1.83 73 48 6 7
11 M 22 1.81 76 49.5 6 7
Table 1: Subject characteristics, ordered by sex and thigh circumference.
1 Material and methods
1.1 Subjects
A sample of 11 subjects (5 males and 6 females) was selected for this study.
These subjects were physically fit, healthy volunteers in their 20s. Their thigh
circumference was measured 15 cm above the knee joint line (found by palpation).
Their skinfold was also measured at the anterior side of the thigh, 15 cm above the
knee, using a skinfold calliper in order to estimate subcutaneous fat. Two measures
were taken, one at 0° (extension) and one at 90° (complete flexion), showing very
small differences. The subject characteristics are reported in Table 1.
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1.2 Knee brace
As there is a huge variety of knee orthoses on the market, the focus was placed
on manufactured knee braces, as opposed to individualized, custom-made orthotic
devices. A simple generic brace using the most common design was used in this
study. This design is described in Figure 2. It has been used extensively in previous
studies where its mechanical effects have been characterised [19, 20]. It features a
fabric body, bilateral hinged bars and tightening straps. This brace was available in
one size fitting a median French male limb (i.e. circumference at the knee: 38 cm,
as reported in [15]). Consequently, the brace was purposefully sized incorrectly
for all subjects and the effect of this misfitting will be investigated. The absence
of patella opening has been shown to have little mechanical effect regarding the
stiffening applied by the brace to the joint [20]. This feature is present on many
commercial products, but not on this generic design, and might help anchor the
brace to the joint and prevent slippage. This is one limitation of this study.
1.3 Experimental protocol
The experimental set-up is depicted in Figure 3. In practice, very little information
is given to the patients, therefore for the purpose of this study, subjects were asked
to fit the brace themselves on their right knee, walk and make adjustments in
tightening until they were comfortable. This introduces a source of variability into
the study, however it is more representative of real-life scenarios. It was checked
that the axis of rotation of the hinged mechanism was aligned with the axis of
rotation of the joint. The subjects were seated on a Contrex® MJ (Multi-Joint)
system manufactured by CMV AG [9]. This system consists of a dynamometer on
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Fig. 2: Generic knee brace with product characteristics.
a swivel arm, it allows a reproducible flexion-extension motion while keeping the
leg in a passive state. The volunteers were instructed to keep their leg passive,
which will be discussed in Section 3.1.
A set of three full-field measurements were taken at three different angular
positions, before and after 10 complete flexion-extension cycles imposed by the
dynamometer at a low speed (5 °/s), as described in Table 2. These respective sets
of measurements are referred as “before cycling” and “after cycling”.
It is noteworthy that the motion between extension and intermediate position
corresponds to typical walking amplitudes, whereas the motion between extension
and complete flexion corresponds to typical running amplitudes [18]. For this rea-
son, the two motions will be analyzed separately in order to identify a slipping
behavior on both of these types of motion.
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Knee position Knee flexion angle
B
ef
o
re
C
y
cl
in
g
Extension 0°
Intermediate flexion 45°
Complete flexion 90°
A
ft
er
C
y
cl
in
g
Extension 0°
Intermediate flexion 45°
Complete flexion 90°
Table 2: Description of the 6 full-field measurements: 3 before and 3 after 10 flexion cycles.
Videoprojector
Camera
Area of interest
Contrex® dynamometer
Fig. 3: Experimental set-up (without the brace).
Finally, for each subject, 4 displacement fields were measured: between 0 and
45° flexion and between 45 and 90° flexion, before cycling and after cycling. The
ROI was a 108× 81 mm2 region around the upper boundary of the brace, at the
anterior side of the thigh, as shown in Figure 3.
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1.4 Full-field measurement technique
3D displacement fields were estimated using the home-made code Bib_Images®
written in Matlab® 2011 (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United
States) coupling a 2D digital image correlation (DIC) to fringe projection. This
method is based on the same optical concepts as stereocorrelation; even if no
systematic comparison between the two approaches has been done, it is believed
that the high density in shape information brings a better estimate of object slopes,
and consequently a better estimate of strain maps. The use of a single camera
simplifies the 3D reconstruction process. These two advantages are balanced by a
longer acquisition time, because fringe projection needs a set of images, 11 in this
study. This method has been fully described by Molimard et al [17] and a brief
summary is given below. The 2D digital image correlation (DIC) technique was
used to compute the in-plane displacements between two states; this displacement
is the apparent displacement in the camera’s image plane. In conjunction with the
2D DIC, a fringe projection technique, also known as structured light, was used
to compute the shape of the region of interest (ROI) before and after the motion.
Lastly, a ray tracing technique was used to build the 3D displacements.
1.4.1 Frames of reference
A global and local orthonormal basis systems were used and are defined relative
to the undeformed configuration. The global coordinate system (E1,E2,E3) is
defined such that E1 is in the distal direction, E2 in the lateral direction and
E3 in the posterior direction, relative to the undeformed configuration. The local
coordinate system (B1,B2,B3) is defined such that: B3 was normal to the surface
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at each point; B1 is the orthogonal projections of E1 on the tangent plane to
the surface; B2 is set to complete the orthonormal basis. A representation of these
frames of reference is given in Figure 4. Analogous to a cylinder, the local directions
(B1,B2,B3) are called axial, circumferential and normal directions.
1.4.2 Digital image correlation
A speckle pattern was applied on the ROI using paint and a toothbrush. Two
images (1280×960 pixels, 0.084 mm/pixel) were captured by the camera before and
after the motion. Assuming a reference image and a deformed image respectively,
with intensity maps f(r, s) and g(r, s) (r and s being the pixel coordinates), the
relationship between f and g is given by:
g(r, s) = f(r + δx, s+ δy) + b(r, s) (1)
where b is the noise.
(δx, δy) is computed by maximizing the correlation product corr(f, g). The
displacement field is computed at a local scale in the frequency domain by two-
dimensional discrete Fourier transform on 16 pixels ×16 pixels windows, and sub-
pixel displacement is computed by a spatial phase shifting algorithm for random
pattern described in [17]. Measurements were performed at every 5 pixels on a reg-
ular grid. Thus, resulting in an undersampled 256 pixels ×192 pixels displacement
field.
1.4.3 Fringe projection
A periodic pattern of white and black lines was projected on the ROI with an
angle θ between the videoprojector and a recording camera (Figure 3). The defor-
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mation of the fringes, recorded as a phase shift ϕ(x, y), depends on the out-of-plane
elevation of the illuminated object z(x, y):
ϕ(x, y) =
2pi tan(θ(x, y))
p(x, y)
z(x, y) (2)
where the pitch p(x, y) is the distance between two light peaks on a flat sur-
face. A calibration procedure is required to get various geometrical parameters.
A pine-hole model[6] coupled with camera and videoprojector distortions gives a
relationship between the surface point (x, y, z) and the projected one on the CCD
plane (r, s): the position of any point of the ROI in the global coordinate system is
known. Coupling the in-plane displacements with the initial and deformed shapes
allows for the computation of the displacement u using the ray tracing procedure.
1.4.4 Strain derivation
The pixel position (r, s) makes a convenient curvilinear coordinate system. Know-
ing the shapes before and after deformation and the displacement field u(r, s),
the deformation gradient tensor F was computed relative to the global coordinate
system:
F = mi ⊗M
j (3)
where (m1,m2,m3) is the covariant basis in the deformed configuration and
(M1,M2,M3) the contravariant basis in the undeformed configuration. The de-
formed local basis (b1,b2,b3) was computed from the initial basis (B1,B2,B3)
as:
bi = F Bi (4)
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The metric tensor is then equivalent to the right Cauchy-Green tensor C, and is
calculated as:
Cij = bi · bj (5)
Finally, the in-plane Green-Lagrange strain tensor in the local coordinate system
is:
E =
1
2
(C− I) (6)
with I the identity tensor.
1.4.5 Post-processing and filtering
Because of the curvature of the thigh, shape measurements sometimes failed at
the edges of the ROI. These areas were manually removed.
As the fringe projection measurements were slightly altered by hair and loose
textile fibres, impulse noise was present in the shape results. Using a 2D discrete
convolution, a 3×3 2D gaussian filter (with a standard deviation of 1) followed by
a same size median filter is applied to the displacement map, and a 7 2D median
filter and a 13 2D median filter were applied to the x- and y-shape results, and
the z-shape results, respectively. The size of the different filters are made small
enough to smooth the shape without altering the results. The size of the gaussian
and median filters are determined experimentally. The main interest in using these
classical filters is the low computing time.
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1.4.6 Slippage quantification
Brace slippage results in a displacement discontinuity in the distal direction. Con-
sequently, the slippage magnitude was defined at a point (x1, y1, z1) as:
u1(x1 − a, y1, z1)− u1(x1 + a, y1, z1) (7)
This means that slippage is the difference between adjacent elements of u1 in the
distal direction with a distance of a. A value of 1.5 mm was chosen for a based on
an adjustment between resolution and noise sensitivity. It was considered that no
measurable slippage occurred below 0.2 mm, so the lower threshold was taken at
this value.
Both elastic and irreversible slippage may be responsible for the total amount
of slippage measured as described. However, by calculating the displacement field
between the initial state of the ROI (at 0° flexion, before cycling) and the same
position after cycling, only irreversible slippage remains. Consequently, irreversible
slippage was quantified between these two states for each subject using Equation 7.
1.4.7 Metrological performances
In a 2D case, the resolution is quite straightforward, but in a 3D case, resolution
depends on the object shape, and consequently, is more difficult to define. Here, we
propose a definition corresponding to a flat surface submitted to in-plane or out-of-
plane motions. Then the confidence in the results may be estimated from previous
works [17, 16]. Resolution is estimated using a repeatability test at 5 µm in x and y,
and 50 µm in z. Strain maps were the most problematic because they are sensitive
to small perturbations in displacement fields and shape, and no systematic error
evaluation has been performed. Gradient estimation procedures were based on
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previous well-known works [4] (displacement gradients were obtain using a diffused
approximation approach [2]) and strain calculation has been tested on numerical
cases (no systematic error has been found on simple cylindrical cases). In the
following section, results were analysed away from the borders of the ROI and from
discontinuities at the boundary, and average values were extracted. However, the
resolution of the full-field measurement system was high enough to measure small
magnitudes of slippage, and strain resolution was estimated to be 4×10−4. Spatial
resolution is defined according to Badulescu et al [3]. Its determination is calculated
from the autocorrelation function of pure noise obtained with a repeatability test
though the extraction procedure [4]. In this case, its value corresponds to 1 pixel
i.e. 0.084 mm for the shape, and 0.66 mm for the displacements. Strain resolution is
more difficult to characterize, as already mentioned by Berge-Gras and Molimard
[4]; a reasonable value in the gradient direction is 1.0 mm. Values for resolution
and spatial resolution are given without post-processing (filtering), except in the
case of strain maps.
2 Results
Shapes and displacements were successfully measured using the described meth-
ods. Despite the high displacement magnitudes (in the order of 1–2 cm) occurring
within the ROI, the combined DIC and fringe project methods performed appro-
priately. This chapter will describe the typical experimental results on a single
subject in detail which is then followed by the pooled results of all volunteers. Fi-
nally, further experiments on elastic/inelastic slippage were performed on a single
subject and will be presented as a case study.
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skin
inter
face b
race
Fig. 4: Representation of the shape of the ROI in the initial configuration (stretched leg). The
global coordinate system (E1,E2,E3) is represented as well as the local coordinate system
(B1,B2,B3) at each point. The reader is reminded that direction E1 is the distal direction
(towards the knee).
2.1 Typical case
The results presented for this case are before cycling. The shape as measured by
fringe projection in the initial state is depicted in Figure 4. Filtering was effective at
removing impulse noise while preserving the shape discontinuity at the boundary.
At the extremity of the brace, near the boundary, it can be noticed that the brace
featured an elastic band that had the effect of compressing the thigh.
Cross-sections at y = 0 were plotted for the three positions (0° – 45° – 90°
flexion) and were reported in Figure 5. Here it can be noticed that the skin is
bulging upward (z direction) near the boundary due to the compression of soft
tissues against the brace at 0° flexion. Between 0° and 45°, the boundary migrated
of about 1.5 cm to the right towards the knee. This had the effect of stretching the
skin and underlying soft tissues, and the soft tissues retracted in the z direction.
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0° ﬂexion
45° ﬂexion
90° ﬂexion
skin interface brace
Fig. 5: Cross-sections at y = 0 showing the shape profile for the three positions (0° – 45° – 90°
flexion). The skin is on the left side, the brace on the right side and the boundary is represented
by a marker.
The bulging was relieved as the fabric is stretched away from the brace boundary.
Between 45° and 90°, the boundary continued to migrate 0.8 cm towards the knee
but soft tissues did not retract as much in the z direction.
Displacement and strain maps are reported in Figure 6. They showed the high-
est magnitudes between 0° and 45°, as expected from Figure 5. The skin and brace
migrated between 1 and 1.6 cm in the distal direction (u1). The magnitude was
slightly higher in the central area, at the most anterior part of the thigh. The
displacement u2 in the lateral direction was smaller, showing that the migration is
almost unidirectional. However this migration was also accompanied by a flatten-
ing of the thigh, as shown by the posterior displacement u3: the most anterior part
moved posteriorly while the sides of the thigh moved slightly anteriorly. Regions
of interest were defined on the skin and the brace; the average displacement of
these areas characterized the migration of each part.
In order to compute strain maps, the shape and displacements have to be de-
rived numerically. This was problematic around discontinuities or at places with
small measurement inaccuracy, as these inaccuracies become amplified. Problem-
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Fig. 6: Displacement u in the global frame of reference (unit: cm) and in-plane Green-Lagrange
strain E in the local frame of reference, between 0° and 45° flexion. The skin/brace boundary
is represented by a solid line and the regions of interest of the skin and brace by dashed lines.
Note that the high strain band in E11 is an artefact due to slippage.
atic areas were the edges of the ROI, the brace/skin boundary and the elastic band
area on the brace. Outside these areas, in regions of interest represented in Fig-
ure 6, strain fields were rather homogeneous and an average strain was computed
in both windows. By looking at the strain fields (especially E11), it is possible to
distinguish the different areas of the ROI: skin (high deformation), elastic band
(undetectable deformation) and brace fabric (low deformation). In this case, the
average strain in the axial direction was 7.51% in the skin and 3.28% in the brace.
Respective values in the circumferential direction were -4.49% and -3.39%, and
1.85% and 0.38% in the shear direction.
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Fig. 7: Slippage magnitude (in mm) as defined in Section 1.4.6 for the two steps of the motion.
Boundaries are represented by dashed lines.
Looking at displacement u1, a discontinuity can be observed at the boundary.
This translates as brace slippage between position 1 and 2. The slippage magnitude
(both elastic and irreversible, as defined in Section 1.4.6) of this case has been
represented in Figure 7. During the first half of the motion, slippage occurred over
the whole boundary, with magnitudes up to 1.2 mm, whereas the second half of
the motion only involved some localized slippage of magnitude 0.3 mm. It can
be noticed that the magnitude is maximal in the centre area and minimal on the
sides, meaning that the brace was pulled more strongly at the anterior part of the
limb and remained in place on the medial and lateral sides, where the hinged bars
are located.
2.2 Pooled results
The data processing presented in Section 2.1 was performed for the 11 subjects,
between 0° – 45° and 45° – 90°, and before/after cycling.
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On average, for all the subjects, the first motion was responsible for the ma-
jority of displacement, strain and slippage. However, a difference in mechanical
behaviour may be noticed between the skin and brace. The skin largely deformed
during the first flexion (8.59%) and much less during the second (2.25%), while
the brace deformation was roughly the same (2.84% – 2.52%). This was assumed
to be caused by the highly nonlinear behaviour of skin [12], whereas mechanical
characterisation of the brace fabric showed a linear behaviour up to about 30%
strain [19]. Mean values of total circumferential and shear strain in the skin were
(-5.25 ± 2.08)% and (2.22 ± 2.19)% respectively.
The variation in skin and brace migration was small, indicating that these
quantities depend on the motion and were not specific to a single subject, nor to
the positioning of the brace which was fitted by the subject themselves. On the
other side, the variation in strain was much larger.
Interesting results are shown by separating male and female subjects and are
reported in Table 3. There was a significant difference in skin strain between fe-
males and males: total average values were (15.0 ± 1.34)% and (5.90 ± 0.60)%
respectively. This difference is not due to morphological differences as thigh cir-
cumferences were not significantly different between gender. This difference was
also observed for the total slippage: average values were (1.87 ± 0.30)% (females)
and (0.89 ± 0.32)% (males). No significant correlation was found between mor-
phological/physiological quantities (height, weight, skinfold, thigh circumference)
and variables described in Table 3. It is particularly interesting to note the absence
of correlation between thigh circumference and slippage magnitude, showing that
morphology was not the primary factor inducing slippage here.
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Females (av. ± st. dev.) Males (av. ± st. dev.) p < 0.05
0
°
–
4
5
°
Skin migration (mm) 13.9 ± 2.27 17.1 ± 2.86 ⋆
Brace migration (mm) 17.8 ± 2.48 19.4 ± 2.59
E11 of skin (%) 11.3 ± 2.04 5.37 ± 1.04 ⋆
E11 of brace (%) 2.61 ± 0.72 3.11 ± 1.81
Max. slippage (mm) 1.50 ± 0.25 0.72 ± 0.21 ⋆
4
5
°
–
9
0
°
Skin migration (mm) 6.23 ± 0.78 6.98 ± 0.63
Brace migration (mm) 7.85 ± 0.90 7.66 ± 0.55
E11 of skin (%) 3.69 ± 1.17 0.53 ± 0.66 ⋆
E11 of brace (%) 2.10 ± 0.62 3.02 ± 1.08
Max. slippage (mm) 0.36 ± 0.14 0.17 ± 0.13 ⋆
T
o
ta
l
(0
°
–
9
0
°)
Skin migration (mm) 20.1 ± 1.85 24.0 ± 2.56 ⋆
Brace migration (mm) 25.7 ± 1.78 27.0 ± 2.42
E11 of skin (%) 15.0 ± 1.32 5.91 ± 0.60 ⋆
E11 of brace (%) 4.70 ± 1.11 6.14 ± 2.61
Max. slippage (mm) 1.87 ± 0.30 0.89 ± 0.32 ⋆
Table 3: Results for female and male subjects, before cycling: migrations and axial strain of
skin and brace in the respective regions of interest and maximum slippage at the boundary.
Lines with a star mean a p-value< 0.05 (given by a homoscedastic T-test between the two
genders).
In order to determine the cycling effect, data was processed the same way
after 10 flexion cycles. This cycling effect was defined as the ratio between a
quantity before cycling to the quantity after cycling. The obtained values are
reported in Table 4. Cycling had no significant effect on skin and brace migration.
However, it slightly increased total strain, especially in the skin, as well as the
average slippage magnitude. The viscoelastic nature of the skin had a significant
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0° – 45° 45° – 90° Total (0° – 90°)
Skin migration 1.05 ± 0.16 0.93 ± 0.12 1.01 ± 0.11
Brace migration 1.09 ± 0.14 0.91 ± 0.13 1.03 ± 0.09
E11 of skin 1.32 ± 0.24 0.60 ± 0.79 1.19 ± 0.17
E11 of brace 1.01 ± 0.35 0.82 ± 0.32 0.91 ± 0.18
Av. slippage 1.23 ± 0.16 1.02 ± 0.85 1.14 ± 0.14
Table 4: Cycling effect (defined as the ratio between a quantity before cycling to the quantity
after 10 flexion cycles) on average values of different measured quantities.
effect on the total strain: skin tends to get softer after stretching cycles. Another
interesting phenomenon is the difference observed between the two flexion steps.
Cycling caused a 32 % increase in strain in the first part of the flexion phase, and
a decrease of this variable in the second part.
Finally, the irreversible slippage caused by the 10 cycles was determined for all
patients, as described in Section 1.4.6. An average value of (0.21 ± 0.14) mm was
found. This amount is very low and indicates that most slippage is elastic.
2.3 Case study
The previous results were very interesting but somewhat limited to elastic slippage,
so further experiments were performed on a single female subject. The following
results should therefore be taken with caution as they may not be representative
of the whole population.
As the brace was suspected to have an effect on skin strain, skin strain was
measured without the brace and compared to results obtained with the brace
worm by the patient. These fields are depicted in Figure 8. It is clear that bracing
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Fig. 8: Longitudinal strain (E11) in the ROI without/with the brace.
highly increased longitudinal strain in the skin: values increased from 6% up to
10–12% in the left part. This phenomenon is likely due to the brace pulling on the
skin during the flexion phase and might be caused by the inability of the brace
to stretch enough to fit normal skin deformation in the joint area (as described in
Figure 1), leading to a pulling of proximal skin to compensate. This pulling was
confirmed by measures of distal displacements, which was much higher with the
brace than without (2.5 cm and 1.2 cm in the centre of the ROI respectively).
On the same subject, 20 complete flexion-extension cycles were performed and
measurements were taken at 0° flexion and 90° flexion during cycles number 1, 5,
10, 15, 20. It was then possible to determine:
1. Elastic slippage between 0° and 90°, as done previously, and for each step.
2. Strains between 0° and 90°, as done previously, and for each step.
3. Inelastic slippage relative to the first position after N cycles by computing
displacements between the following states:
(a) Reference state: initial position, at 0° flexion before the first motion.
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Fig. 9: Elastic slippage between 0° and 90° (left scale), irreversible slippage relative to the
initial state after N cycles (left scale) and evolution of the longitudinal skin strain between 0°
and 90° as a function of the number of cycles (right scale).
(b) Nth deformed state: same position (0° flexion) but after having performed
Nth cycles.
Results are presented in Figure 9. Elastic slippage between the straight and
bent leg slightly increased from 0.54 to 0.73 mm after 20 cycles. Skin strain in
the axial direction showed a high increase: during the first flexion motion, skin
deformed by 3.5%, and this magnitude increased by a factor 2 after 15 and 20
cycles, highlighting the high visco-elasticity of skin. Finally, negligible amounts
of irreversible slippage were observed in this case, slightly below the no-slippage
threshold.
3 Discussion
3.1 Methodology and analysis of the results
Cycling was limited to 10 cycles for the general study, which is a small amount
compared to the number of flexion cycles performed during a day. However, this
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study focused only on the slippage mechanism consisting of the inability of the
brace to stretch as much as the skin at the anterior side. In this sense, the case
study on one subject showed only elastic slippage, and no significant irreversible
migration. Consequently, the slippage phenomenon described in Figure 1 (inability
of the brace to stretch as much as the skin) was not conclusively reproduced in this
case. However, results of the case study tend to show that elastic slippage increases
with the number of cycles. More cycles might lead to irreversible migration, for ex-
ample due to increased skin lubrication (sweating). The number of cycles required
to observe conclusive irreversible slippage might not have been reached.
As the subjects were seated, the posterior part of the fabric was slightly com-
pressed between the thigh and the seat. This was not problematic as the studied
slippage mechanism is responsible for slippage at the anterior part of the leg. Nev-
ertheless, soft tissues were also not exactly shaped the same way they are in a
standing position, but this was assumed to have a negligible effect on the results.
Van Leerdam [25] measured skin migration on one subject for an approximate
flexion angle of 90° with marks drawn on the skin, and obtained roughly 4 cm.
As their area of interest was closer to the knee, their result is consistent with the
presented values. Brownstein [7] measured brace migration of 14 knee braces after
15 min of exercise and found magnitudes from 0.25 to 11 mm, with an average of
4 mm. As other slippage mechanisms were involved and brace models were very
different (functional rigid hinged braces from the U.S. market), it is difficult to
compare these results to the present study. Bethke [5] placed 156 markers at the
surface of the leg and measured strain fields during a 90° flexion; longitudinal
strains of 30% were found 6 cm above the patella, which is a little higher than
values measured in this study (11% on average). However, the area of interest was
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more proximal in the present study, and it is suspected that strains are high in
the patella area and rapidly decrease away from this region (as seen in Figure 8).
The difference in strain magnitudes between males and females has already
been reported in terms of mechanical properties by Diridollou et al [11], but other
studies [1, 10] found no statistical difference between genders. As the measured av-
erage strains are so different, it is highly probable that a mechanical or anatomical
difference exists between young males and females.
As stated previously, the first half of the flexion phase reproduced walking
conditions while the entire motion was more similar to running amplitudes. As
the majority of migration, deformation and slippage occurred between 0° – 45°,
braces suited for walking amplitudes should still adhere during static motions
with higher amplitudes. Note that dynamic forces, which were not investigated,
may become a primary mechanism is the dynamic case (ex: running), and that
viscoelastic effects may also come to play. Also, a complete passive state of the
muscles is not expected during normal use, and this could also influence the results.
However, there is no evidence that muscle contraction induces slippage, as it had
not been reported as a slipping mechanism by Van Leerdam [25].
3.2 Mechanical analysis
Despite the fact that no irreversible migration was found, the presented methods
did provide insight into the possible mechanism underlying migration. The effect of
bracing on skin deformation showed that if the brace fabric is not able to deform as
much as the skin in the longitudinal direction, two mechanisms are in competition:
slippage and skin pulling. Even if such results were shown for only one subject, it
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is likely that this behaviour is reproducible. If the ability of the brace to deform
is exceeded by a large longitudinal deformation of the skin, slippage should occur
in a stick-and-slip fashion.
Even if it would be preferable to prevent slippage, it would mean that skin
deformation underneath the brace should be kept at the same magnitude as the
brace deformation, by increasing the adherence of the device to the skin; conse-
quently, it would also mean larger strains for the skin in regions around the brace.
However, both mechanisms may cause discomfort issues and should be avoided if
possible.
The tensile behaviour of skin and brace fabric is depicted in Figure 10. Al-
though properties of skin vary widely among individuals, the difference in terms
of mechanical behaviour is obvious: skin stiffness is very soft at low strains, then
its stiffness rises rapidly while the brace fabric curve is slightly convex and more
linear. This explains why skin deformed much more than the brace during the
first half of the flexion phase (Table 3); the fact that brace stiffness is much higher
than skin stiffness for strains below 20% is likely to be the main cause for brace
slippage or skin pulling in these conditions.
3.3 Clinical and manufacturing outcomes
The presented results and interpretations may be of interest to clinicians and
orthotic manufacturers for the benefit of patients.
It has been shown that a major issue of these fabric-based braces is the differ-
ence in terms of mechanical behaviour between fabric in the longitudinal direction
and the underlying skin (Figure 10). On such braces, circumferential stiffness will
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Fig. 10: Lineic stress (force divided by sample width) vs. stretch for skin and brace fabric
(longitudinal direction) under unidirectional tension. Skin behaviour was plotted using an
Ogden constitutive model and the identified parameters from Evans and Holt [12] with a initial
strain of 0.2 and a thickness of 1 mm. Brace fabric was identified as previously described [19].
be responsible for the compressive effect and maintaining the rigid bars; as shown,
the fabric does not deform substantially in this direction during flexion. As for
the longitudinal direction, large deformations occur during flexion. Consequently,
it might be advisable to select warp and weft threads with different mechanical
behaviours, in such a way that each direction would be optimized for its cor-
responding mechanical role. A brace with a longitudinal mechanical behaviour
similar to the skin’s would be more comfortable: slippage due to skin migration
and stretching would be reduced as well as distal skin pulling, because it would
be able to deform together with the lower limb surface.
As the difference in skin mechanical behaviour was very important between
genders, it might be valuable to translate this difference in terms of brace design,
once again by optimizing the longitudinal mechanical behaviour of the fabric.
However, further measurements need to be performed at different places around
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the joint for multiple subjects in order to match the natural skin deformation
during flexion.
Conclusion
Full-field measurements using fringe projection combined with digital image cor-
relation was used successfully to characterize displacements, deformations and
slippage at the brace/skin boundary during knee flexion. Results showed an im-
portant migration of the anterior part of the thigh, combined with large strain
magnitudes in the skin, twice as much as in the brace. Brace slippage was moder-
ate and turned out to be mostly elastic, i.e. almost no irreversible migration was
observed after several flexion-extension cycles. It was assumed that the adverse ef-
fects of the brace – slippage and skin pulling – were caused by a critical mismatch
in mechanical behaviour between fabric and skin.
A compromise between patient-specific designs and manufacturing costs was
proposed based on mechanical optimization of the fabric to match skin behaviour,
which was shown to be significantly different between genders: anatomical concerns
should not be the only factor to consider to design comfortable braces and improve
compliance to these devices.
There are many areas for further development using this quick and non-invasive
procedure. For instance, a more systematic study of various areas around the
joint to characterize local skin deformations may offer a solid basis to be used for
optimizing orthotic devices, surgery planning and other applications.
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